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Family is a true gift from God that we must cherish.
Lord, I pray for Your emotional, physical and spiritual
protection over my family. Keep evil far from them, and
help them to trust You as their refuge and strength. I pray
You will guard their minds from harmful instruction, and
grant them discernment to recognise truth. I pray You will
watch over each family member and keep them safe.
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SRC Come Up With Great Ideas!
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Today, the brilliant students in our Student Representative Council (SRC) came for a
short interview about their time as leaders this year. This was a chance for them to talk
about their experiences in 2020 and to encourage other students to give student
leadership at Cana a try.
As representatives for their classmates, the SRC come up with ideas for different events
and other fun things for Cana students to enjoy. When interviewed about this, they
mentioned passing on the suggestions of other students as the main way this happens.
We think this shows excellent listening skills and a commitment to representing their
classmates’ interests!
The SRC also understand how challenging this year has been, due in no small part to
the current pandemic. However, both the SRC and our Cana students as a whole have
worked hard to make it through these challenges nonetheless. We are very proud of
this attitude at Cana!
When asked, the SRC also expressed appreciation for the opportunity to have been
school leaders this year. They would like to let Cana families know that the SRC provides
excellent leadership experience for the students involved, and they would encourage
more students to give it a try in future.
Thank you to our student leaders this year for their wonderful commitment to Cana,
and thank you to all students for all your hard work this year as well. Attached are some
fun ideas presented by the SRC students which we will action.
Sincerely,
Carmen Blatti
Principal

SPORTS CARNIVAL DAYS
Grade 2 & 3
Grade 4, 5 & 6
Grade Prep & 1

Monday 7th December
Tuesday 8th December
Wednesday 9th December

11.15 – 1.00
11.15 – 1.00
11.15 – 1.00

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
DAY

Wear Christmas Outfits or Colours
Thursday 10th December

McDONALDS LUNCH DAY
Casual Clothes on Your Special
Lunch Day
Prep
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

26th November
27th November
30th November
1st December
2nd December
3rd December
4th December

Morning Arrival and Afternoon Pickup Arrangements
We will be adopting the following practices for safe morning drop-offs and afternoon pickups.
Please make sure to arrive during the designated time for your family.
Child’s Surname Initial

Morning Drop-Off Time

Afternoon Pick-Up Time

Between A and K

8:30 AM – 8:40 AM

3:00 PM – 3:10 PM

Between L and Z

8:40 AM – 8:50 AM

3:10 PM – 3:20PM

DO NOT leave your children unattended before the gates open in the morning.

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES:
Friday 20th November

Bookings for parent teacher interviews close

Friday 27th November

2021 Orientation Day for Grade 1-6 students

Thursday 26th to
Friday 4th December

McDonald’s Lunch Days: Check the earlier notice for the date for your grade(s)
If your child(ren) did not place an order, please remember to pack lunch as usual

Monday 7th to
Wednesday 9th December

School Sports Carnival Days: Check the earlier notice for the date for your grade(s)

Thursday 10th December

Christmas Celebration Day: Check the earlier notice for details

Friday 11th December

Last day of Term 4 for all year levels

Monday 1st February

First day back in Term 1

Parent-Teacher Interviews
We have ensured that we have relief teachers covering each grade so that we will not need
a school closure for upcoming parent-teacher interviews. All meetings will be conducted via
Google Meets, as were the interviews earlier this year. Unfortunately we are still currently
unable to have parents on site at the school.
Families with Parent Support Group (PSG) meetings will have their interviews at the same
allocated times. Other families will have booked their interviews in the usual way.

At Cana we will be following COVIDSafe practices
At Cana, maintaining a COVIDSafe school is our highest priority. We are aligned with Victoria’s
COVIDSafe principles and acknowledge the unique school setting as both a place of work for staff
and a learning environment for children, drawing on international literature/evidence.
A combination of strategies is required to minimise transmission risk. No single strategy completely reduces risk
and not every measure will always be feasible and applicable to all education settings. Where some controls are
not feasible, others should be enhanced. Strategies should also be adjusted over time in line with changing risk of
transmission in the community.
The Catholic School Operations Guide provides point in time and detailed advice on specific activities and
operations for all schools, informed by COVIDSafe School principles and DHHS advice.

COVIDSafe Plan for Cana
Reinforce COVIDSafe
behaviours

Create COVIDSafe spaces

 Stay home when unwell
 Practice good hygiene
 Ensure physical
distancing (1.5m)
 Wear face masks: staff
must wear one, primary
school students can
choose to wear one
 Avoid interactions in
enclosed spaces

 Make hand hygiene easy
 Keep surfaces clean and
implement enhanced
environmental cleaning
and disinfection
 Promote outdoor air
ventilation and do not
have air conditioners on
recirculate

Promote COVIDSafe
activities

 Limit school access to
outside visitors when
possible
 Reduce mixing between
groups
 Create workforce bubbles
 Adapt, modify or defer
higher risk activities
 Move activities outdoors
where possible, weather
permitting
Temperature checks will not be required.

Respond to COVID-19 risk
 Keep records and act
quickly if someone
becomes unwell
 Use personal protective
equipment (PPE)
 Clean and disinfect
appropriately if a staff
member or student has
been unwell while at
school
 Manage individual risk

Reinforcing COVIDSafe Behaviours
Key behaviours required for reducing coronavirus (COVID-19) transmission risk include:
 Staying at home if unwell
 Ensuring regular hand hygiene
 Where possible, pursuing a variety of strategies to support physical distancing among all students and staff
 Wearing face masks at all times (optional for children)
Also, a reminder that if you, your child or a family member develop symptoms of a fever, chills or sweats, cough,
sore throat, shortness of breath, runny nose or loss of smell or taste, you should get tested at a coronavirus
(COVID-19) testing facility and stay home.
Please remember no adults may enter the school grounds at any time without a prescheduled appointment.

Information about COVID-19
The latest information about COVID-19 and schools is available on the Catholic Education Melbourne website:
www.cem.edu.au/Coronavirus.aspx. If you would like information from the Department of Health and Human
Services. You can also visit www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus.

OSHC will be adopting the same COVID safety measures as the Cana school.

Notices on the School Driveway and Disabled Parking Bays
 Please remember not to block our driveway as this can prevent staff from entering
or leaving the school, including OSHC staff.
 Please only use the disabled parking spaces if you carry a Disability Parking Permit.
Equal access to the school for all of our families is very important to us at Cana, so
please leave these spaces for the families that need them.

SLOW DOWN
Cars have been observed speeding in the streets surrounding Cana at pickup time. Children
cannot always gauge speed so you must be responsible and drive safely. I will be passing on
number plates to the authorities as speeding cars are reported to me.
Carmen Blatti

Hayfever Medication
Please make sure that you inform your child’s classroom teacher if you have given them any
hayfever medication in the morning before school, so that we do not provide a second dose if they
will not need one. Please try to manage any hayfever symptoms before you send them to school.

Summer Uniform
Students are required to wear Summer uniform. A note is required explaining why a child might
not have a school hat. In line with our policy of No Hat, No Play, students must also stay under the
shaded area if they do not have a school hat.
As we understand that children may have outgrown their school shoes over the home learning
period, we will also be allowing students to wear suitable alternative shoes if they are yet to get
new ones.
For uniform enquiries, please visit the PSW website or call your nearest PSW outlet.
For the closest store to Cana (Deer Park), telephone (03) 9768 0342.

Prayers
Let us remember to pray for the families who are experiencing huge stress and worry as a result of
the COVID circumstance.

Drink Bottles
No drink taps are currently in use, so children are to bring their own drink bottles from home.
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NOTICE OF 2021 SCHOOL FEES
Dear Parents & Guardians
The Cana Catholic Primary School Fee and Levies for the 2021 School Year will be as follows:

Description
Family Fee
Grounds Maintenance Levy
Levies per Student
Educational/Curriculum Levy
Technology Levy
Excursion Levy
TOTAL 2021 School Fees

1 Child Family
$1,200.00
$50.00

2 Child Family
$1,200.00
$50.00

3 Child Family
$1,200.00
$50.00

4 Child Family
$1,200.00
$50.00

$380.00
$330.00
$125.00
$2,085.00

$760.00
$660.00
$250.00
$2,920.00

$1,140.00
$990.00
$375.00
$3,755.00

$1,520.00
$1,320.00
$500.00
$4,590.00

In 2021, the School Fee per Family will be $1,250.00 plus Levies per Student of $835.00
Levies per Student consist of:

Education/Curriculum Levy of $380.00
Technology Levy of $330.00
Excursion Levy of $125.00

Please Note: Grade 6 Students Only - Camp costs will be invoiced during Term 1, 2021
EARLY PAYMENT DISCOUNT OPTION – if 2021 School Fees paid in full before 1st April 2021 (End of Term 1, 2021)
1. Families who choose to pay their school fee account in full before the end of Term 1 will receive a $50.00 early payment
discount. If paying the 2021 school fees in full by the end of Term 1, please reduce full payment by $50 i.e.: pay $2,035.00 instead
of $2,085.00 to allow for a $50 rebate to be applied to your 2021 school fee account.
2. If not paying the 2021 Fee and Levy in full by the end of Term 1, Families are required to make regular periodic payments
to achieve the following:
PAYMENT DUE DATES
 25% paid by end of Term 1 of annual Fee & Levies - 1st April 2021
 75% paid by end of Term 2 of annual Fee & Levies - 25th June 2021
 Balance to be paid in full no later than end Term 3 - 17th September 2021
Families can choose to pay their school fees by instalments either Weekly, Fortnightly, or Monthly
with the aim to finalise full payment no later than end of Term 3, 2021
If required, School Fee Payment Plans need to be arranged with the School Bursar at the commencement of Term 1, 2021. An appointment
is required to arrange a Payment Plan Meeting. Please telephone the School Office on 8390 9200 to arrange an appointment.

Mrs Carmen Blatti
Principal

We trust you will continue to honor your commitment to the following:
 Go to Mass weekly.
 Help with Working Bee’s each year.
 Join a ministry during Ministry Month.
 Participate in the Parish Thanksgiving.
 Pay the approved School Fees within expected timeframes.

Alert from VicRoads
It has been identified that crossing supervisors and pedestrians using the school crossing
outside nominated school hours are at increased risk of involvement in a vehicle-related
accident.
VicRoads has conducted an array of research to determine times throughout the day when
speed limits must be reduced for the safety of all pedestrians and Council employees
utilising and operating a school crossing. The designated times of the reduced speed
(40km/h) are:
 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM
 2:30 PM to 4:00 PM
These times and reduced speeds are displayed outside schools and on roads in many forms:
flashing lights, signs and permanent lower speed limits.
Kind regards,
Alana Johnson

SOUNDGARAGE 2021
Soundgarage are so excited to be coming to Cana in 2021!
Soundgarage is a music tuition program that offers lessions to students in school hours. We
supply instruments and fantastic teachers who are enthusiastic and engaging. We offer
lessions in keyboard, guitar, SAP (Singing and Performing) and electric drum kits.
Soundgarage is a user-pay program. Lessons are paid quarterly (each Term) or upfront for
the year.
Enrolment forms for Soundgarage will be distributed on November 25th when we visit the
school and will also be available from the front office.
For any questions please feel free to contact Maddie at maddie@soundgarage.com.au or
call 0401 844 522.
We can’t wait to meet everyone!
Maddie Owen,
Manager of Soundgarage Music School

Message from Victoria Police’s Proactive Policing Unit
With the return to on-site learning across the state, Victoria Police have sent us the following
message as a reminder about the safety of children and families on the roads around Victorian
schools. We appreciate the continual work of our police in keeping our community safe and we
are grateful to all our Cana families for displaying care and responsibility around our school.

It has come to our attention with school returning and continuing to return in the coming weeks, many
parents and carers are taking serious risks and driving in an unacceptable manner putting themselves
and others in danger.
Already this week we have seen numerous near misses involving primary aged children nearly being
struck by vehicles as well as a number of collisions. It is imperative that children are dropped off and
collected from school in a safe and legal manner.
Some of the things we are seeing are things including; dropping off and picking up children whilst
stationary at a school crossing, parking illegally, performing U-turns in front of oncoming traffic and
blocking private driveways. All of this behaviour and more is unacceptable.
We are asking all road users to take greater care in and around school zones. If you are dropping off or
collecting children, please leave yourself adequate time to find a park and safely attend to your children.
Over the coming weeks Police will be patrolling these areas and will show a zero tolerance to any
offending. Please for the welfare of everyone, take care.
I have listed some common offences and their penalties below which police will be targeting;
Offence

Penalty

Demerit Points

Speeding

$207-$826

1-3 points plus up to 12
months loss of license

Failing to give way to a pedestrian

$289

3 points

Failing to stop and remain stationary
at a children’s crossing

$413

3 points

Parking offences

$33-$165

-

Using a mobile phone whilst driving

$496

4 points

Seat belt offences

$330-$372

3 points

First Aid Action Plans
The following information is regarding your child(ren)’s medical condition/s and whether they
require an Action Plan and/or medication to be held for use at school. We require an action plan
for any child who experiences asthma or anaphylaxis, or takes prescription medication at school.
We also recommend providing a plan for children who regularly suffer eczema, headaches,
hayfever or allergies. Action plans must include dosage for any medication and instructions on
when to administer it.
You will need to either download relevant forms via The Department of Education and Training
website (www.education.vic.gov.au), have them provided by your General Practitioner (G.P) or
visit the Cana school website.
During the school holidays, it is imperative that your child is assessed by your General
Practitioner to have any form(s) completed correctly. Your child is then required to bring the
appropriate form(s) and any medication, not already left at school, on the FIRST day back at
school.
Supporting your child(ren)’s health and wellbeing needs whilst they are in our care at school is our
highest priority. We can only do this with your co-operation and in partnership with you. This
forms part of our Anaphylaxis, Asthma, First Aid and Medication Policy and Duty of Care.

Online Safety for Grandparents and Carers
The eSafety Commissioner has recently published a free e-book resource ‘Online safety for
grandparents and carers’ which provides advice about online safety issues that children and young
people may experience. This resource provides ‘key advice about online safety issues that can
affect children and young people’ including practical tips to help grandparents and carers to talk
about these issues wih children and young people and manage them. Helpful topics include:
setting up devices safely; managing time online; preventing unsafe contact from strangers as well
as a guide to some of the most popular sites and apps.
Grandparents and careres can order a hard copy or download and view the resource online:
http://www.esafety.gov.au/seniors/online-safety-grandparents-carers

Message from Father Maurie
PARISH UPDATE 35
20th November 2020
Greetings, all!
As I write, I’m looking out the window to great holidaying weather – alas, not the time for that … yet!
There are signs that we are heading quickly to the end of the year, though, aren’t there? Christmas is
decorating the shopping centres, TV ads are using it to get us spending.
Last Sunday was scheduled to be our annual Parish Fair Day, always at this time of year. Instead of that we
had our first Masses outdoors – set up at Sacred Heart in the place where in other years the Trash & Treasure
stall had crowds gathering early on Sunday morning to snap up the bargains.
Masses commenced outdoors at Emmaus, too. There the chairs that had been set out were quickly stacked
and taken under cover when the rain came, then set up again, and then taken in again, and then … the wind!!
At Sacred Heart we had to scurry for any sort of cover just as we were praying the ‘Our Father’ before
Communion; then got sunburned as we were setting the chairs out again, and then got blown apart during
the next Mass. Saturday evening’s Masses were in near-perfect conditions – including the quietness at
Emmaus with the road closed off and trains cancelled!
We will have the same schedule repeated this weekend (21-22 November) – see attachment for details bookings are essential. The hope is that numbers permitted for ‘places of worship’ will be eased further in
announcements this Sunday: if so we will be back inside our churches in a limited way. Our cleaning teams
have been at work in both churches, the aircon has been serviced. I will send an email early in the week if
changes are being allowed.
Baptisms have commenced again! Some families had completed the required preparations back in March, and
are only now permitted (with limited numbers present) to present their children for initiation into the life of
Christ and of the Church community of faith through the Sacrament. New enquiries about Baptisms have
begun to come in. And we had a wedding last weekend and another coming up on Saturday – couples content
to proceed in the recent (slight) relaxation of restrictions.
The current newsletter from the MSCs (see attachment) opens with a Christmas greeting, and quickly extends
into a reflection on “how we will (the Church) be ‘on the other side’ … it will undoubtedly be a different
world”.
Another attachment, ‘Nurturing Resilience’, presents a more personal reflection on the experience we are
coming to as restrictions are eased little-by-little: the experience of being aware and careful ‘so that we can
build up a new life, remembering what we have learned in the past months’, perhaps for the long-term.

The writer was the Bishop of Mauritius and former Primate of the Anglican Church of the Indian Ocean
recently appointed as the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Personal Representative to the Holy See. I like being
reminded to think broadly when considering ‘the Church’!
This weekend is the annual feast of ‘Christ the King’. It signals that the current ‘liturgical year’ (A) is ending,
with the next year (B) about to begin on the following weekend with the Season of Advent and its purple
colour.
(By the way, how do you work out if it’s Year A or B or C? You add up the digits of the current calendar year –
2020=4, 2021=5, 2022=6; the Year whose digits add up to a number that is evenly able to be divided by 3 is
named as ‘C’, and the others fit in around that in the A-B-C sequence!!! Now that’s trivia for you!)
With Advent (the first Sunday of the new Church Year B) starting on Sunday week, that makes this weekend
something of a ‘New Year’s Eve’ for the community of the Church. That suggests the custom of making New
Year’s resolutions.
The name of the feast and its Readings offer the basis on which we might consider being renewed in our life of
faith next year. The title itself and the Second Reading name Jesus Christ as the centre of our world view – be
resolved to focus on that anew next year. The First Reading and the Responsorial Psalm suggest that the way
of this Christ is that of ‘shepherding the flock’. The Gospel demands bluntly the way that this faith in Christ is
to show: “when I was hungry, what did you do?”, “when I was a stranger, what did you do?”, when I was
lonely and broken-hearted, what did you do?”.
To have this Gospel reading on the feast of Christ the King is a powerful reminder of how Jesus envisaged the
Kingdom of God. For Jesus, the Kingdom is not a rule of power and status but the reign of justice and peace
for even the lowliest.
It is a fitting conclusion to liturgical year A as we consider ‘New Year’s resolutions’ for our being people of
faith. As St Ignatius said (and it is quoted in the Catechism of the Catholic Church, no.2834): “Pray as though
everything depends on God; and at the same time act as though everything depends on you.” Resolve to be
‘new’ in those two basic elements of our faith in Year B!
Let’s continue to hold in our prayer our young people, their families, and their College staffs as they come
through their VCE and university exams. : Bless them with calmness of spirit, hopefulness of heart, and
thankfulness for those who have guided them this far: LORD HEAR US.
One of our Colleges took a quote from Martin Luther King Jnr to express admiration and appreciation to all
our School and College people: “The ultimate measure of a person is not where they stand in moments of
comfort and convenience, but where the stand at times of challenge and controversy”.

Blessings to all, urging forward in hope as we emerge slowly into further freedoms!
Maurie Cooney
Parish Priest

RE-OPENING OUR CHURCHES – SCHEDULE 21-22 NOVEMBER:
SCHEDULE
Following today’s announcements by the Premier about ‘numbers permitted for religious
gatherings’, our Parish will be providing these opportunities for celebrating Eucharist together:
-

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

7.30am
7.30am
7.30am
7.30am

inside Sacred Heart church
inside Sacred Heart church
inside Sacred Heart church
inside Sacred Heart church

20 people
20 people
20 people
20 people

- Saturday

9.00am

inside Sacred Heart church

20 people

- Saturday
- Saturday
- Saturday
- Saturday

5pm
5pm
7pm
7pm

inside Sacred Heart church (streamed)
outside Emmaus church
outside Sacred Heart church
outside Emmaus church

20 people
50 people
50 people
50 people

- Sunday
- Sunday

8am
8am

outside Sacred Heart church
outside Emmaus church

50 people
50 people

9.30am

outside Emmaus church

50 people

10am

outside Sacred Heart church

50 people

- Sunday
- Sunday

Bookings for all Masses at Sacred Heart are made through Trybooking for a first-come-first-serve
basis:
https://www.trybooking.com/BMKXC

Bookings for all Masses at Emmaus are made through Trybooking for a first-come-first-serve
basis:
https://www.trybooking.com/BMLBL
Arrangements are being made for those who do not have access to online booking.
Further information after announcements are made for 22nd November.

'Nurturing Resilience' - Focus
on the Essential
By Archbishop Ian Ernest
In our life’s journey, we come to learn that any crisis can be used as an
eye-opener. Today, the world is facing an unprecedented tragedy that has
put a halt to human activity. We feel distressed, confused and desperate,
as we are no longer running after things that we thought were giving a
sense of purpose and satisfaction to our existence. But as time goes on,
we come to realize that there are other things in life that need to be appreciated and new behaviours to be
cultivated. The simple things of life, like gardening, cooking, contemplating the beauty of creation, and
spending time with our children and our loved ones, could become the source of true happiness. We then
come to note with sadness that the “businesses” of our lives have taken away part of what it means to be
human. This situation is even more tragic than the pandemic, as it uncovers our pretense that all was well.
But, this personal tragedy can be overturned if we use this crisis as an opportune time for reflection and
discernment.
If we are not ready to make this step, the prevailing unusual situation we are in can lead us to be passive
individuals who wait on others to make things happen. The danger is that it can lead us to no longer believe
in ourselves and to lose a sense of who we are. In the recent experience we have had during the lockdown,
we struggled with an internal and external crisis, and many of us have surprised ourselves. There has been a
sudden emergence of an urge to embark on a spiritual journey. For many, this aspect of one’s life was
neglected, as it was alien to a daily living focussed on satisfying one’s needs and ambitions, which was
perceived as a legitimate right.
This personal tragedy that we are all facing can in fact help us to know what we need to do, so that we can
build up a new life. It never occurred to us that to build up and consolidate our living conditions, we must
simply care for the gifts that life offers us.
The prevailing economic and sanitary conditions we are facing should not surprise us, for pandemics,
conflicts and famine have been part and parcel of human history. Our memory seems to fail us. The courage
and the great sense of creativity of our ancestors have helped in facing the odds of life and in overcoming
fear and despair. Progress and development were brought about because they were focussed on what was
essential. They created the opportunities to make the world a better place to live.
As we remember these models of resilience, it is important to face the prevailing crises with a vision that
takes into account the need to be realistic and pragmatic. It is important to do so, as we do not yet know how
long and how destructive the crises will be.
As we strive to turn the crises we face into opportunities, we need to look at our world with a caring concern.
It is God’s world. As we look at it, we see a world weakened by a pandemic and entangled in global poverty,
alienation, environmental destruction, and corrupted devices. The potential for violence and marginalization
is increasing.

A new approach to life is to be developed, as we need to respond creatively to the difficulties and challenges
that we may face. By looking at the mess we are in today, we can no longer afford to cry over it because it is
our responsibility to place our fears and hopelessness into a larger perspective that will give a greater sense
of purpose to our lives. If a crisis is an eye-opener, it can help us in discerning what is essential and what is
not.
As followers of Jesus, it would be our duty to know the mind of Jesus as regards the mess we are in. His
words can help us in putting into place a new way of life that highlights the values he wishes us to adopt.
A few years ago, I had the privilege to visit the house where Mahatma Gandhi lived in Delhi. I was struck,
while reading his statements on the walls of his house, by the extent to which the teachings of Jesus Christ
shaped Gandhi’s outlook and mission. In his autobiography, “The Story of My Experiments with Truth,” the
Mahatma wrote: “The New Testament produced a different impression, especially the Sermon on the Mount
which went straight to my heart.”
If we intend to face the crises of our time, Jesus expects us to live in ways that are clearly different from the
popular culture around us. He calls on us to set aside the hypocrisy of the world and to have different priorities
and different values.
The problem is not the world, for it was created and found good by God. He loves the world but grieves over
the pattern of the world: the pattern of the world is the pattern of power, but the divine pattern is Love.
Focusing on the essential lays emphasis on the need for us to become servants of Justice. God calls us to
unity and asks of us to do good and correct oppression. In the past decades, God has been used as an alibi for
division and discrimination. But facing today’s crises, let us create opportunities to bring into the world a
spirit of resilience that can only be grounded in love, justice, truth, and compassion. Focusing on them will
help in deepening human fellowship and promoting, what I will call, a loving concern for the other.
They will give us the strong desire to bring about what we hope for. Out of this desire come new ways of
using our power to change the world according to God’s will.

Cana is committed to the Safety and Wellbeing of our students

Second Hand Uniform
School Hours
Music starts at 8:42am
& Tuesdays at 8:27am

Monday

8:45am – 3:00pm

Tuesday

8:30am – 3:00pm

Wednesday

8:45am – 3:00pm

Thursday

8:45am – 3:00pm

Friday

8:45am – 3:00pm

Mass Times

Purchases and or handing in items to
be sold or donated can only be done
on Mondays from 2:30pm to 3:15pm
in the school hall.

We advise all families to
register
their
child/ren
(registration is free).

School Website
OSH Program Numbers:
To watch videos from the website, the
password you will need is:

5:00pm

Emmaus

6:30pm

8:00am,

Head Office: 1300 395 735

Cana Bank Account
For EFT payments, please
ensure you reference your
SURNAME and your

Sunday
Sacred Heart

Mobile: 0478 022 320

PASSWORD: CanaVids

Saturday
Sacred Heart

OshClub is our Before &
After School Care Program.
Children
need
to
be
registered
before
they
attend.

Mobile Phone App

6 – digit family ID

10:15am,
11:30am
Emmaus

9:00am

Parish Office /

T: 9366 2146

Presbytery
Secretary
Margaret

F: 9366 9876

We advise all families to download
this App as this is our form of
communication.

BSB: 083 347
Account: 563 101 059

